ROLLING SERVICE AND INSULATED DOORS

RAPIDRESPONSE

TM

Quick Repair Option

Large recycling plant in NV uses the RapidResponse Option
on 16 oversize doors, protecting against heavy vehicular traffic

KEEP YOUR FACILITY RUNNING 24/7
MINIMIZES REPAIR TIME AND COST

The RapidResponse design resists low impacts and is quickly
repaired if a larger one occurs. The design of the bottom bar
allows it to flex and resist smaller collisions and if a greater
crash damages the lower slats, the door is repaired in one
service call – in about half the time and with half the
manpower.

AVAILABLE ON OUR STANDARD PRODUCT
RANGE

Available on service doors, insulated doors and with a high
cycle construction option, the RapidResponse option is also
fully configurable to withstand the full range of wind load and
seismic requirements
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COST EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE

Standard coiling doors and sectional doors take more time to
repair, all while stopping production if the opening is inoperable. While fabric doors are more durable when impacted, they
do not provide the security of a rolling steel door.

APPLICATIONS

Suitable for openings that have a high frequency of forklift
travel (dock doors, loading and unloading, manufacturing
facilities and logistic warehouses). Doors prone to impact
damage and facilities needing to operate 24/7.

PAYS FOR ITSELF AFTER ONE YEAR

If the door is damaged, it can be repaired by one technician in
about 30 mins, really minimizing production downtime and
costs. After a couple of service calls, the additional cost of
purchasing the RapidResponse option is quickly paid back.
Any subsequent repair costs are a fraction of a regular door,
significantly lowering your annual maintenance budget.

RAPIDRESPONSE™ Quick Repair Option
HOW IT WORKS:

1. Damaged slats make
door inoperable

2. Remove Guides

4. Pull down curtain
and refix bottom bar

5. Attach guides

3. Slide off damaged slats
and remove bottom bar

6. Re-set limits

Cost Comparison Over 2 Years
3000

$ Spent

2250

Door is repaired
in 30 mins with
½ the time with
½ the manpower

RapidResponse Extra Cost and Repair Cost
Standard Door - Repair Cost
Savings in
2nd year

Break even
<1 year

1500
750

Refer to either the Service or
Insulated door sheets for the
following;
▶ Standard and Optional finishes
[Features sheet]

0
Purchase

6 mths

12 mths

18 mths

24 mths

▶ Mounting and clearance information
[Technical Sheet]

CUSTOM-DESIGNED SOLUTIONS
Contact our experienced Architectural Design Support Team
for help in customizing our products to fit your specific application.
Call 800.233.8366 ext. 4551 • ads@cornelliron.com
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